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“Why, which of these two is your
daughter ?

“Which ? Why, who is the other ?”'

“Oh! one day, about a month after
the birth of your child, when your wife
opened the door one morning she found
on the threshold one of the infants.—
She knew which it was, but poor Mme.
Pierre died suddenly, and she never
bad time to tell me which daughter was
yours.”

Again Pierre leaned over the babies,
and, as they opened their eyes and
smiled on him, Pierre felt as if both
were appealing to his heart, both asking
his protection.

From that hour Pierre Gralonbet call- ,
ed both children his, and Marie and .
Jeannie, as he christened them, (for
they had no name nntil his return,) be- <
came the idols of his life.

When they were grown up, Marie i
and Jeanne, who both adored theirfather ;
helped him in his business. -

Marie kept the books, and Jeanne, i
who had a great talent for drawing, :
which had been cultivated, madej the
drawings and designs for the settings of i
the diamonds.- ?

'

J
They were now both eighteen; at *

least, knowing the age of one, Pierre !
had always put them down as the same '
age. Their father’s strict honesty had
prevented his making a fortune, but,
thanks to the management of Jeanne, <
they were in easy and comfortable cir- 1
cumstances. ]

Of lute a cloud, however, had risen s
on the household so full of sunshine t
and affection. Jeanne had grown pen- f
aive, and even looked pale and thin, re- I
ceiving her father’s caresses 'with in- I
difference, and sitting for hours, pencil 1
in hand, without drawing a stroke. <
Now on this evening, when the sisters
were alone together, Jeanne had pushed 1
the paper from her with disgust, and 1
throwing down her pencil,had declared ]
dissatisfaction to her sister. i

“Jeanne,” said Marie, looking up, i
“you have never felt dissatisfaction be- i
fore; but you are unhappy, and you will
always be so until you confide what
troubles you have to your best friends, ;
your father and you sister.”

“Not to my father—l dare not; but
to you Marie.' Oh! sister, I am so
wretched!”

“Wretched ?—why what has happen-
ed ?”

“Marie,” said Jeannie, sitting down
on a stool at her feet, “listen, but do
not look on me. Some months ago, you
remember, 1 came home on Sunday
morning from church, where I had gone
with our servant, with a sprained
ankle.”

“Yes, I remember.”
“Well, I had fallen—slipped off the

marble steps of the church, and fainted
from the pain. Well, as I lay there
and the crowd began to gather around
me, a gentleman advanced, and, putting

’aside those who crowded over me, lift-
ed me up in his arms. Preceded by
his servants, who, had made way for
him, he carried me to his carriage, and
placed me in it, asked our servant our

address, and drove me home.
“He was young, handsome, and in

manner so fascinating as to have been
able to win either, Marie.
The next time I went out I met him.
I have often seen him since ; he loves
me, and Ilove him.”

“Well, ifhe is an honest man, true

and sincere in his love, why should you
be unhappy? You know your father
willconsent —”

“He is the Due Octave de Blossac.”
“The Due de Blossac, Jeanne V*
“Yes.”
“Bat not an honest man, or he would

never have dared to speak to you of
love.”

“He is an honest man, for when he
spoke to me of love he told me, that he
could not marry me, but he offered to
devote his life tome; he offered never
to marry.”

“But he did not offer to marry
1 you?”

* “Youknow that was impossible. So
we are parted, I suppose, forever, and

5 this is why lan Wretched.”
“Jeanne,” said Marie, “if he loved

) you—l will not talk thus to you, you
are blinded by love—l willtell you to

* think ofour father, whose only hope we
both are, whose only love we both

1 are.”
“Yes, my father, my own dear father,

* but his love cannot be the only love of
my life.”

-• At this moment the door opened and
Pierre himself entered the room. His

’ daughters rose, and both rushed up to
him, throwing their arms around him.

- “My dearest father, you look sad;
t tell me what is tike matter with you ?”

h “Ah 1 girls-, my own dear child-
ren—‘you are both my children, are you
not?” , u. :1 e35 I -n

“Something has happened that I
felt would happen one of these days.
It is proved to me that some one besides
me has the right to the love of one of
you.”

“Ah ! father what do you mean ?”

“Youknow your own history—you
know that one ofyou is not my daugh-
ter.”

“We never like to think of it.”
“Well, children, this evening

an appointment, of which I told you
nothing, so much did I dread it.” It
was with an eminent lawyer. He has
proved distinctly to me the person who
claims one of you; told me the whole
story, but how am I to either
of you?”

“Which of us, father, is not your
child?” •

“Here, precisely, is the puzzle; we can-

not tell, but I cannot give up either of
you, for I love one as well as the other.”

“We both love you as our father; we

do not want to leave you ; we can love
no other father but you.”

“Tbe daughter that is not mine has
neither father nor mother; it is her
mother’s mother that claims her. But
she will give her what I cannot give—a
great name, riches and a position in so-
ciety far above the one 1 placed her in.
Which of you is it ?”

Jeanne and Marie both kissed his
cheek; neither spoke. Jeanne was

thinking that'the advantages set before
her would remove the obstacles which
separated her from Octave, but she only
sighed deeply; not for an instant did
she dream that she could ever lay claim
to all this brilliant fortune; but Marie,
taking her father’s hand, calmly asked
him if there was no sign by which they
ought to recognize the rightful heir ?

“The heiress of the Marquis de Val-
bourg has a sign—so says a letter from
her mother. I do not think it is
love that makes them so anxious to find
her, but the Due de Blossac is boir to
tho property, and tbe revenues of all
the estates have been accumulating for
years. Until the death of this girl is
proved the Due de Blossac cannot touch
a penny. Jeanne, what is the matter

with.you ?”

“Nothing, father ; I feel faint.”
“My darling, sit down.”
“Well, yon must know that by an

amicable arrangement made years ago,
when the existence of this daughter
was suspected, itwas decided that when
she should be found and installed in her
rights she should become the wife ofM.
de Blossac, that young, handsome
Duke, you know, who has been here
often to buy diamonds —but Marie,
Marie, look at your sister; she has
fainted.”

Jeanne was conveyed to her room,
for she had indeed fainted. An hour
afterward Marie slowly entered the
room, where her father was slowly
pacing the floor.

“Father,” said Marie, “Jeanne is
better, and she will sleep soon; then all
willbe right. Father, have you ever

had a favorite between us?’,
“Yes; the one who was sick when

you were children I always loved most;
now that Jeanne is suffering and seems
unhappy, why, darling, I think I love
her—”

“Not better than your Marie;
can never be. But would you be con-
tent to see Jeanne happy?”

*

“Atany cost.”
“Tellme tbe sign by which the lady

says she can recognize her grand
daughter.”

“A violetmark imprinted in the way
in which sailors mark their arms put
over thfc Heart.”

“Then,” said Marie, “you most love
me best, father, for I am your child,
and Jeanne is Duchess de Blossac.”

“To lose one of you is terrible, my
darling; but Jeanne will be a great
lady; do you think that will console
her?”

“Ido, though she will never forget
us.”

That night Marie knelt by Jeanne’s
bedside; the door was locked and the

: sisters were alone.
“Marie!” exclaimed Jeanne, “Ican-

not hear of this sacrifice. What right
have I to deprive you

”

“Of course, my sistor. You love
the Duke; I do not. If I claim the
inheritance I must become his wife. I
cannot; so now submit.”

Still Jeanne resisted; but Marie was

firm, and drawing aside the night dress,
with a firm and light hand she pricked
the-shape of a violet just over her

, sister’s heart. Then rubbing it with
gunpowder, she made the mark indel-

i lible.
“Now, Jeanne,” said she, “that is

t exactly like the one on me; the one
probably my poor mother made. But
I love Fiarre, who has been to us a
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father. I have no taste for splendor.
Be happy, my own sister, and do not
forget us.”

So Jeanne, in great state, was recog-
nized as the heiress of Mme. de Val-
hmrgj.and a few days afterwards was

married with great pomp and ceremony
to the Due de Blossac.

For a few days she had hesitated,
then she determined not to accept her
sister’s sacrifice; but she loved, and the
temptation was too strong. The inher-
itance she could have renounced, but
not Octave; so forever she buried her
secret in her bosom.

Without one pang did Marie watch
her sister drive away in her brilliant
equipage. With a smile she looked
up into her father’s face, and he, wip-
ing a tear from bis eye, pressed her to

his heart; neither then, nor to the day
of his death, ever knowing that the
child who made hia home so happy,
who loved him so faithfully, a woman
full of sense, simplicity and sensibil-
ity, was the heiress of the bouse of
Yalbourg, and should have worn a
ducal coronet.

One is actually startled by tbe
fearful advance of fanaticism when, in
1859, Helper’s book—for which Mr.

Lincoln or Mr. Seward rewarded him
with a lucrative office—announced the
details of the fresh crusade. In the
tumult of war we had almost forgotten
this man Helper and his patrons. Here
is his plan :

Ist “Thorough organization and in-
dependent political action on the part of
the non-slave-holding whites of the
South.”

2d “Ineligibilityofpro-slavery slave-
holders. Never, another vote to any
one who advocates the retention and
perpetuation of human slavery.”

3d “No co-operation with pro-slavery
politicians—no fellowship with them in
religion—no affiliation with them in
society,”

4th “Nopatronage topro-slavery mer-
chants—no guestship in slave waiting
hotels—no fees to pro-slavery lawyers
—no employment to pro-slavery physi-
cians—no audience to pro-slavery par-
sons.”

stb “No more hiring of slaves by
non-slaveholders.”

6tb “Abrupt discontinuance of sub-
scription to pro-slavery newspapers.”

Who can wonder, reading this, at
John Brown’s bloody pikes ? Nay who
who can wonder that the South, chafed
to madness by such precept and prac-
tice, and by the appalling reality that
those who petted Helper, and canonized
Brown, bad, at last, succeeded to power
and office, should have rushed to arms ?

or descending on the scale to very little
things indeed, who does not see in Hel-
per’s programe “No patronage to pro-
slavery merchant; no guestship in
slave-waiting hotels; no fees to pro-sla-
very lawyers; no employment to pro-
slavery parsons,” the germ of the social

•ostracism, the poisonous vegetation that
has grown up for our disgrace every-
where.

An honest old farmer by the
name of Bowman, who resides near the
town of Sussex county,
New Jersey, on a late occasion was at

a neighboring town when a well dressed
stranger asked for- a ride to Branch-
ville, which was willingly granted.—
The stranger put his carpet-bag in the
wagon, and then comfortably fixed him-
self on the seat. While the honest
farmer was watering his horses, the
stranger hailed a returned soldier, and
the following dialogue ensued:

Stranger—“So you have been to the
war ?”

Soldier—“Yes, sir.”

'Stranger—“Well, you have done a

great thing; you have,banished injus-
tice, and made all men, ofwhatever na-

tion or color, equal in this country.”

Farmer—“ What is that you say,
ekraagor ? In tho negro the equal of

i the white man ?”

Stranger—“ Yes, sir, that is what
Isay.”

Fanner —“Then get out of my wag-
; on; no white man who does not think

\ himself better than a negro shall ride
with me.”

; Stranger—“But I will pay you for
the ride.”

u farmer —“No you can’t, no man of
s your principles can ride in my wagon;

so get out. Ifyou were a black negro
• I should know what I had ; but a white
t negro is such an unnatural wretch that

I willnot endure him.”
5 ,

i other day we saw a littlenig-
[ ger preambulating tbe street, and lis-
. tened to his song, the chorus of which

“Bye and bye we’ll own aft de land.”
j At the present rate of mortality, ac-

r cording to “Freedmen’s Bureau” man-

i agement, in a tew years the most of
. them willbe in possession of three by

six feet land they covet, but will
s not till, .

e- ¦ •¦••5 ~ T—d •, v
t About 580 prisoners are now in cqn-

a finement at the Dry Tortugas. k>> |

WESTMINSTER, MD., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1865.
BILL ARP_ AGAIN.

He Writes on Ihe State of the
country*

“BillArp,” who lately made a very
happy hit, in a letter to Artemuu Ward,
has written the following in the same
strain on the state of the country i

[From the Rome (Ga.) Courier. J
BILL ARP ON THE STATE OP THE COHN-,

TRY.
“Sweet land of Liberty, of thee I sing.”
Not much I don't, not at this time.

Ifthere’s anything sweet about liberty
in this part of the vineyard, I can't see
it. The land’s good cnuf andl would’nt
mind hearin a hyme or two about the
dirt I live on, but as for find in sugar
and liberty in Georgy soil, its all a mis-
take. Howsumeyer I’m hopeful. I’m
much calmer and sereener than I was a
few months ago. I begin to feel kindly
towards all people, except some. I’m
now endeavorin to be a great national
man, I’ve taken upa motteeof no North,
no South, no East, no West; but let
me tell you my friend, I’llbet on Dixie
as long as I’ve got a dollar. Its no
harm to run both skcdules. In fakt its
highly harmonious to do so. I’m a
good Union reb, and my battle cry are
Dixie and the Union.

But you see, my friend, we are gettin
restless about some things. The war
had bekum mity heavy on us, and after
the big collapse, we thought it was over
for good. We had killed folks and kil-
led folks until the novelty of the thing
had wore off, and we were mity nigh
played out all over. Children were in-
creasin and vittles diminishin. By a
close calculashun it was purceeVfcd that
we didn’tkill our enemies as fast as
they was imported, and about those
times Ithought it was a pity that some
mirakle of grace had’nt cut off the
breed of furriners sotffe 18 or 20 years
ago. Then you would have seen a far
fight. General Sherman would’at have
walked over the track, and Ulysces
would have killed more men than he
did—of his own side. I have always
tho’tthat a General ought to be pertik-
ler which side he was sacrifisic.

Well, if the war is. over, what’s the
use of fillinup our towns and cities with
soldiers any longer. Where’s your re-
knostruktion that thepapers say ifgoin
on so rapidly ? Where’s the liberty and
freedom ? The fakt is, .General Sher-
man and his caterpillers made such a
clean sweep of everything, I don’t see
much to rekonstrukt. They took so
many liberties around here that there's
nary liberty left. I could have rekou-
Dfrvxlrtool t illomooucL Knfnyo

this. Any body could. There Was’nt
nuthin to do but jest to go off and let
us alone. We’ve got plenty of States-
men—plenty ofmen for Governor.

Joe Brown ain’t dead—he’s a waitin
—standin at the door with his hat off.
Then what’s the soldiers here for—-
what good are they doin—who wan’t to
see them any longer. Everybody is
tired of the war, and we don’t want to
see any more signs of it. The niggers
don’t want ’em and the white men
don’t want ’em, and as for thewimen—-
whoopee! I golly! Well, there’s no
use talking—when the stars fall agin
maybe the wimen willbe harmonized.
That male business'—that oath about
gittin letters ! Geetiger! They always
was jealous about the males anyhow,
and that order jest broke the camel’s
back. Well, Imust confess that it was
a powerful small concern. I would try
to sorter smooth it over ifIknowd what
to say, but I don’t. Ifthey was afeerd
of the wimen why did’nt they say so.—
Ifthey was’nt what do they make ’em
swear fer. Jest to aggravate ’em?—
Didn’t they know that the best way to
harmonize a man, was to harmonize his
wife first? What harm can the wimen
do by receiven their letters oath free ?

They can't vote, nor they can’t preach,
nor hold offis, nor play soldier, nor mus-
ter, nor wear breeches, nor ride strad-
dle, nor cuss, nor chaw terbacker, nor
do nuthin hardly but talk and rite let-
ters. 1 heard that a valent kernel made
a woman put up her fan because it had
a pikter of Borygard ’pon it. Well,
she’s harmonised, I reckon. Now the
trouble of all sich is that after these
bayonets leave here and go home, these
pattycoat tyrants ca’nt come back any¦ more. Some Georgy fool will smash
the juice out of ’em sertin, and thll
wouldn’t be neither harmonious orheal-
thy. Btetter let the wimmen alone.

Then there is another thing I’m wait-
in far. - Why don’t they rekonstrukt the
niggers if they are ever goin to ?
They’ve give ’em a powerful site offree-
dotti, and very little else. Here’s, the
big freedmen’s buro, and the little-buros
all over the country, and the papers are
full of grand orders and special orders,

. and paragrafs, but I’llbet a possum
some of 'em steals my wood this winter
or freezes to death. Freedmen's hum-

i bug 1 say. Jest when the corn needed,
, plowin the worst, the buro rang the bel|
' and tolled all the negroes to town^
' the fanners lost the crop* ; and now

the freedmen is getting cold and hun-
gry, and wants to go back, and their

. aint nuthin for 'em to go to. But free-
dom is a big thing. Hurraw for free-
dom’s buro 1 Sweet land of liberty, of

1 theel don’t giag I But it’s aH right.
I’m for freylom myself. Nobody
wants any more shivery. If the

- abolitionists had letws alone we would
have fixed itup right dong time ago,
and we can fix it up now. The buro

1 aint fixed it, and it aint a goin to. It
f don’t know Anything about it. Our

1 people have got a heap more feel in for
the poor nigger than any abolitionist.
We are as poor as Job, but FR bet; a
dollar we can raise more money in
Borne to build a nigger church than
hey did in Bostown. The papers say

that after going round for 3 weeks the
Bostown Christiana' raised thirty-seven
dollars tc build a nigger church in Sa- 1
vannah. They axe powerful on theory,
but mighty scarce in practice.

But its no use talking. Everybody
willknow by waitin who’s bpen fooled.
Mr. Johnson says he’s gwine to exper-
iment, that’s all he can do now—it’s all,
everybody can do. Mr. Johnson’s
head’s level. I’mfor him, and- every-
body ought to bo for him—only he’s
powerful slow about some things. He
never made me. I hear folks ho|lefin
hurraw for Andy Johnson, and the pa-
pers say, oh ! he's for us, he’s all right,
he’s our friend. Well/ spose he is,
hadn’t he out to be. 3>id you expekt
him to be a dog. jpekaiise he ain’t a
hanging ofus, is ii necessary tobe play-
in hypocrit around the foot-stool ofpow-
e *, and makin out like he was the great-
est man in the world, and we the great-,
est sinners ? Who’s sorry ? Who’s
repentin ? Who ain’t proud ofour peo-
ple ? Who loves our enemies ? No-
body but a durned sneak. I say let
’em hang and be hanged to ’em, before
I’d beg for grace. Whar’s Sokrates, ;
whar’s Cato ? But if Andy holds his ;
his own, the country's safe, provided ;
these general assemblys and sinods and
Bishops’ conventions will keep the dev-. 1
il and Brownlow tied. Here’s a passel
of slinkhearted fellers who played tory :
just to dodge bullets or save property,’ 1
now howlin about offis—Want every
thing bekause they was for the Union. <
They was for themselves; that’a all they 1
were for, and they aint going to getthe 1
ofiiises neither. Mr. Johnson ain’t got
no more respeck for ’em than I have. ;
We want tc trade ’em for one copper- 1
head, and ax nothin to hoot. Let ’em 1
shinny on their own side, and git over <
among the folks who don’t want us re- 1
construked. \

There’s them newspaper scribblers ’
who slip down to the edge of Dixcy <
every 24 hours, and peep over at us, on (
tip toe. Then they run back a puffin 1
and blowin with a straight coat tail,and *
holler out, “He ain’t dead—he ain’t 1
dead—look out everybody. I’m jest 8
from tbar—seed his toe move—heard 1
him grunt; he’s goin to rise agin.- \
Don’t withdraw the soldiers, but send ¦
more troops immegeately.” And here’s ’
your Harper’s Weekly aboard in allsich :
—a gassin lies and slanders in every !
issue—makiu insultin pikters in’ every
sheet—breedin everlastin discord, and
chawiu bigger than ever since we got
licked. Wish old Stonewall had eotch
these Harpers at their Ferry, and we
boys had knowed they was goin to keep
up this devilment so long. We’d a
made baptists of them sertain, payroll
or no payroll. Hurraw for a bravo sol- -
dier, Isay, reb or no reb, yank or no
yank; hurraw for a manly foe and a

generous victor—hurraw tor our side
too. I golly, excuse me, but sich ex-
pressions willwork their way out some-
times brakes or no brakes.

But I’mfor Mr. Johnson. I’m for.
all the Johnsons —it’s a bully name. —

There’s Our Governor, who aint goin at
a discount; and there’s Andy who is

¦ doin powerful well coasiderin, and
there’s the hero of Shiloh—-peace to his
noble ashes.

And there’s Joe —my bully Joe, —

wouldn’t I walk ten miles of a rainy
night to see them hazel eyes, and feel
the grip ofhis soldier hand. Didn’t
my rooster always clap his wings and
crow whenever he passed our quarters?
“Instinct told him that he was the true

prince,” and it would make anybody
brave to be nigh him. I like all the
Johnsons, even to Sam —L. C. He
never levied on me if he could git round
it. For 20 years me and Sam have
been workin together in the justice
court. I was an everlastin defendant,
and Sam the Constable, but he never
sold my property nor skeered Mrs. Arp.
Hurraw for the Johnsons !

Well, on the whole, there’s a heap of
things tobe thankful for. I’m thankful,
the war is over—that’s the big thing.
Then I’m thankful I ain’t a black re :

publican. I’m thankful Thad Stevens
aud Sumner and Phillips, nor none of
their kin ain’t no, kin to me. I’m
thankful I live in Dixey, in the State
ofGeorgy; and our Governor’s name
ain't Brownlow. Poor Tennessee I I*
golly didn’t she catch it. Andy. John-
son’s pardons wont do rebs much good
there. They better git one from the

; devil if they expekt it to pass. Won-,
der what made Providence afflikt ’em*
with sich a cuss.

But I can’t dwell on sich a subjekt.
Its highly demoralizing and unprofitable.

“Sweet land ofLiberty, of thee,
I could not sing in Tennessee,

But then we’ve had a circus one
1 more, and seen' the clown play round,

1 and that makes up for a heap of trou-
ble. In fact, its the best sign ofrekon*

1 struktion Ihave yitobserved.
Yourn, hopin, BILLARP.

I P. S.—And they bawled tyrant's
w cabin a thousand miles. Weil! Sher-
• 3 man’s war horse strayed in my stable

night. Iwant to sell the'stall to

r some Yankee State Fair. As our peo-
¦ pie ain’t the sort that runs after big.

’ folks things, the stall aint no more than
’ any other stall to me.. State Fairs, its¦ for sale. I suppose that Harper's:
f Weekly or Frank Leafy wifi paint *

• pikter of it drawin on their im-
’ agination. ,

*

I J |“Bill Hvilnitli, of
’ Rome, Georgi£' (MH!Bor of the “MUArp”

j[ letters, has been elected to the Alabama
P State Senate. At one prC<aneA“Bill
r Arp” received seventy-nine votes, while
- C. H. Smith dtfly got The; ntkri

J* dephtfbe beat the author.

a Chicago has
y to cleanup for the choleiSr* ot* j ,-soi

i '‘l fern jaohawtoq ixdy iasia.' 970
- t % stassid;
f- .¦ W
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When This Old Hat Was New.

BY COL. S. C. FREEZE.

Before this hat was made,
King George was on the throne,

Our Fathers all were rebels then, .
And fought with Washington ;

The Tories cheered for old King George
The Revolution through;

And bragged about their loyalty
Ere this old hat was new.

When this old hat was new,
The sons of that base crowd

Revived the cry of “Loyalty,”
And bellowed it aloud*;

The Government our Fathers made
For them would never do ;

And they have torn its bulwarks down
Since this old hat was new.

When this old hat was new,
There was no Public Debt,

No greenback s took the place ofgold,
No millionaire had yet

His pile of Seven-Thirties made,
On which no tax was due;

But each man fairly paid his tax,
When this old hat was new.

When this old hat was new,
Elections still were free,

And every man was thought to have
A right to liberty.

Arrests were made by course of law,
- Trials were speedy too,
And Seward had no little bell,

When this old hat was new.
When this old hat was new,

This land was in its prime;
Miscegenation was untaught

In all this happy clime;
And white folks then were thought os good

As Sambo, Cuff, or Sue;
But things have sadly changed about

Since this old hat was new.

When this old hat was new,
The poor white man was free

And every year a bran new boy
Could dandle on his knee;

> But now for every child he has,
He’s taxed tillall is blue;

But things I tell you were not so
When this old hat was new.

When this old hat was new,
Gold dollars did abound,

And not a stamp in all the land
Could anywhere be found;

But now you scarce can kiss your wife
Unless you stamp her too;

Bjt things I tell you were not so
When this old hat was new.

ft SISTER’SJftCRIFICE.
“Oh, dear me; Marie, are you not

tired of this work, work, day after day,
and no change?*

These words were spoken by a very
pretty girl, sitting in a most comforta-
ble little parlor, one side of which was
formed of a wide screen lined with
green silk, which divided it from an-

other portion of the room fitted up as
a jewelry store.

Marie and Jeanne were the daugh-
ters of Pierre Galoubet, a diamond
jeweller, renowned more for his taste
and honesty than for his fortune or

luxury. He was a widower, with two

daughters. : *'

Marie and Jeanne were the very
idols of his heart. Pierre had been a

soldier in his youth, like most French-
men, and during his absence in Algiers
his wife died. When he came back a
kind neighbor took him to the cottage,
and leading him to a cradle, showed
him two infants sleeping side by side

•on the same- pillow. Pierre knew that
in his absence child bad been born to
him, but he had received no communi-
cation from home for moro than a year

, before his return. He therefore turned
from his children to his neighbor with
a look of inquiry.

“Are they both my children?” said
ha* - ¦ r

“Why, no,” replied Jaquientta.-*-
,3 “Theee’aa whole- history about them,
* nd Pierre, you are a clever mail, and

have traversed alt over the world, per-
~~ haps yon will be able to settle a point

4 that has puzzled us ever since the death
'* your wife.”|s>y hen f**

“What isltr

THe Rights of the People.
tnjkhe House of Bepieseidatlves, re-

cently, Mr. Van 'Horn offered a resolu-
tion-“to inquire into and report what
measures and means may he necessary
on the part of the United States to-re-
store to the Mexican pepplc the free and
unrestrained right, to choose their own
form of government, and of giving ef-
fect to the unanimous Voifee'of the peo-
ple of this nation that no foreign power
shall impose despotic government upon
any,State or people of this

The Baltimore Gazette , in some just
strictures upon the.action of that re-

spectable body styled by courtesy the
“Congress of the United States,”' uses
the following language:

Now, we do- not impute any improper
motives to Mg, Van Horn, of whom
we know nothing, and we willeven go
so far as to presume that, as- he is in
Congress, he is a man of-some sense.-
Assuming him, therefore, to be a per-
son of character and. intellect, vis it qot
clear that he has thought proper to give
some other than his real reason for de-
siring to regulate Mexico T Can any
sane human being believe for an instan t
that Mr. Vax Horn is animated by
sucb an earnest love offree and repub-
lican institutions that he is willing to
risk a war with Prance in order to gfve
the Mexicans the free and unrestricted
right to choose their own form of gov- ,

ernment/’and to prevent the imposi-
tion of a “despotic government upOu
any State or people of this continenti”'
Mr. Van Horn is well aware of the
fact that the State of Maryland almost
envelopes the district which contains
the Federal capitol, and that the people
ofMaryland are living under a govern-
ment which was imposed npbii them by
force, and by a small minority of the
inhabitants of the State, aided by Fed-
eral bayonets. He purely knows that a
despotic government has disfranchised
a large proportion of our citizens, Vud
that only some ten thousand men tae
clothed with the privileges of citizen-
ship in Baltimore,. where years ago the
voting population numbered thirty-five
thousand. If a love of free and repub-
lican institutions, therefore, had now
impelled Mr. Tan Horn to offer his
resolutions in .regard to Mexico, the
same feelings and principLes.wQuld hayc
made him rise in his seatas soon as the
House was organized and denounce the
“despotic government” that exists in
Maryland, and: assert the right of her
people to “choose their own form ofgov-
ernment.” He is clearly moved in the
Mexican matter by some reasons other
than those he has avowed. We repeat,

wt ikia
time; hard to understand, and they
might render, themselves liable to be
seriously misunderstood ifitwereknowu
that any 'Pf them had thoughtlessly
touched the Mexican bonds, which are,
just now, said to be so plentiful iu
Washington.

•
¦“ * • * .

Pulpit Politics.—Politics and the
pulpit are terms that have little agree-
ment. No sound ought to be heard in
the church but the healing voice of
Christian charity. The cause, of civil
liberty and civil government gains Us

little as that of religion by this con-
fusion of duties. Those whb quit their
proper character, to assume what does
not belong to them, are Tot s .the greater
part ignorant of the character
they assume. Wholly, unacquainted
with the world in which they ftre - so
fond of meddling, and inexperienced in
all its affairs, on which they pronounce
with so much confidence, they know
nothing of politics but the passions
they excite. Surely the church’ is a
p’acc where One day’s truce ought to be
allowed to the dissensions and ani-
mosities of mankind. —Edmund Burke.

A Mule with a Colt.—The Port
Wayne (Indiana) Gazette, of the 2sth
ultimo, gives the following iemarkablc
story, for the correctness .of-which it
vouches.: .*

It may be of some interest ,lo stock
growers to know that Mr. Ilob. Bennof.
of this city, has-a mule with a young
oolt, the Utter about four weeks old.—
Thp fact is, quite remarkable and worth
remembering. There is no
about the matter, the mule is the moth-
er of the colt. Mr. Cocklin, the pho-
tographer, brought ua a photograph of
the animals this morning—a.remarkably
good picture—tho colt “imbibing” a
breakfast and the mother tied to a post
with a halter. The picture may tic'seen
at our office. It ought to be secured by
the Agricultural Society.

A New York paper advises itsreaders
to lay in their, stock of coal and other
winter stores at once, and illustrates
the advice by, the following anecdote :

“Billy,”said a benevolent " vender of

food for stoyes, as with cheerful Visage
he sat down to his matutihkl repast, “is

v-
“Worrycotd.fethcr..”
“Is the gutters froze?” rejoined the

parent/**^ 1

“Worry hard, father, they is
”

was

the response. tWp “

"Afc. signed‘the old geMletiau,”
-put 4 the Udtmpe.ee. pail. Billy!

' God help *>•

' A drunken got o* of his cal-
L street

. wbea-Lhe- balk rousaA.lSm by their

* he;
“wellifthie-.um’t later ci^ever

) IfyoU have no liqimr on haad to

fd oJ kxtfwabmf at

¦


